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EDUin
- Meaningfull and quality education for
all
- Providing information and 
networking
- www.eduin.cz


Open education project
- Web/FB
- Alliance for open education
- OE awareness rising throw media
- Brochures
- Workshops
- Advocacy (3. OGP AP)

What is open education? 




Open data
- Teachers using and create open data sets for
teaching and research activities


Open pedagogy
- Open outcomes
- Open assessment
- OER
- Open credentials
OER
- Text
- Video
- Audio
- Picture
- Code
Open is not for free!
5RE
- Retain
- Reuse
- Revise
- Remix
- Redistribute
OER in educational practice
- Materials from teachers for teachers
- Textbooks from students for students
- Videos from students to students
- Teachers and students are writting
wikipedia
- Etc. 
Where OER come from? 
Top to bottom
Bottom to top
Troubles with OER
„Nobody else will not see my work“
„What is CC?“
„How to place CC correctly?“
„How can I use materials with CC 
correctly?“
Hide and Seek
- Materials are (out) there
- Building repositories is not a 
solution!
- ? Google teacher ? 
- ? Seznam teacher ? 
Hide and Seek
List of sources
Hide and Seek
Magic window of Google Custom Search! 
Hide and Seek
Magic window of Google custom search! 
OER Advantages
- Money
- Up to date
- Way to quality
- Links subjects together
- Education which make sense!
- Inclusivity, individualization
OER
„21. century global challenges needs education for 21. 
century“
tamara.kovacova@eduin.cz
www.eduin.cz
www.otevrenevzdelavani.cz
